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We are no longer seven.

For some time, a
change in the editorial management- of 'the Echo
has been under discussion. Ifc was desired that
PUBLISHED MONTHLY, DURING THE COLLEGIATE YEAR , BY
THE STUDENTS 01'
the societies, and those who are members of no
society, should be equally represented on the
COLBY U N I V E R S I T Y .
Board of Editors. At first it was thought to
EDITORS.
F. 0. Mortimkr , '81. have eight literary editors, two from each society,
Fred M. Preble, '81.
0. M. Oobitrk, '81.
L. H. Owen. '82.
and two from the other members of the college,
Manag ing Editor.
with a managing editor.
H. B. Xnox , '81.
Finally, it was settled to have four literary
Terms.—$ 1.00 per year, in advance. Sing le copies , editors, one from each of the four bodies, and a
15 cent*.
managing editor from the college at large, as
Subscribers will be considered permanent until notice of
heretofore. By this arrangement, the work of
discontinuance is given and all arrearages paid.
Communications should bo handed to the Editors , or ad- the six editors now falls upon four. Now, in
dressed to The Colby Echo, Waterville , Me.
our jud gment , four editors will be able to do the
work , provided they have the support of each
CONTE NTS.
member of the college. It is a mistaken idea,
Vol. V., No. 1.—October, 1880.
which we fear has become current , that the ediThe Sanctum
:
1
tors must , in some way or other briug out the
Literary :
'
Ivy Ode (poem) .
.
3 paper every month.
This is quite impossibl e
The Voice of the Past
3
without much aid from each member of the Pub5
Eng lish Version from the French of Lacordaire
A Curi ous Talo (poein)
6 lishing Association , to say the least. It should
In d ependence of C h aracter
6 be remembered that the Echo belongs to the
".
.8
N ove l ty
college and i s intend ed t o echo the m in ds of th e
.; — .'". 8
Tub Campus
'.
.10 stude nts. It is desired that all should feel , to a
The College Press
11 ce r tain ext en t , thei r p ersonal respon sibility in
Other Colleges
12 the success or failure of our paper.
The Waste :Basket
Personals
12
. We cannot censure any one ; nor do we wish
to find fault at so early a day. All we desire is,
THE S A N C T U M .
to remind our friends that their hel p will be
needed , and that , when they are asked to conImmediately on our .return we were led to tribut e, a negative answer will not be sufficient.
make some inquiries concerning the members of
the last graduating class. We found them scatAt the last Commencemen t, some important 1
tered from Maine to California. Some are continuing t heir studies, some teaching, som e her e changes were made by t h e Trustees , in the workand some there. This information assured us ing system of the college. One was a change
that we mu st look in vain, for the Senior editors in the terms. Formerly, the academical year
of last year, and we star t at the remembrance consisted of three terms, of twelve weeks each ;
that the editorial quill has been handed to us. the first of these terms commencing about the
We take the gift and make our courtesy to the first of September and continuing until the week
givers and to those who may chance to read our before Thanksgiving. Then followed a vacapaper. We expect to be criticised , but hope tion of ten weeks, after which there were two
that you will be charitable in your jud gments of terms with. a recess of the first week in May ;
the college year closing the third week in July.
our endeavors.

The great advantage of such an arrangement
was the long vacation coming in the winter , and
thus affording opportunity for the self-depen dent students to teach, without being absent from
college in term time. But this had its disadvantages. It made it necessary to study during
the month of July, a time when it is almost
impossible to devote one 's self to any thing like
college work. There are so many outside attractions and influences at that time of year,
that all regular habits of study are quite out of
the question, and really, the last half of the
summer term amounted to little. Besides this
there was very little time for vacation , only live
weeks, and all have felt how very short a time
this is to rest, after a year of hard study. Th e
time had come when a change was deemed not
only expedient, but necessary to the best interests of the college. The officers had been considering the propriety of such a change, for
several years, and it was not without due deliberation that they came to the decision, the wisdom of which , we th in k , no one can fail to see.
For the benefit of those who do not unders f and
the present arrangement of terms, we give in
substance the circular issued by the President:
The Trustees have authorized a change in tho Calendar which is intended to be of special advantage to
those students who are compelled to teach during the
winter.
There will be two terms in the academical year.
The firs t term will open on the firs t of September, 1880.
In this term there will be two sessions.
The first session will continue eleven and ono-half
weeks, closing on the twentieth of November. At tho
end of this session an examination will be bold. After
a recess, from the evening of tho twentieth of November to the morning of the twenty-ninth , the second
session will continue eigh t and one-hal f weeks, closing
on the twenty-sixth of January , 1881.
Here will follow a vacation , continuing from tho
twenty-seventh day of January to the eigh th day of
March inclusive , being five weeks and six days.
Tho second terra will open on tho ninth dny of
March, 1881, and, continuing sixteen weeks, will close
on the twen ty-ninth day of June.
Here will follow a vacation of nine weeks.
By this arrangement those who teach will have tho
long summer vacation in which to make np tho work
lost in the second session of the first term. Tboso who
teach during the second session will be crcdito(l with
. attendance as if in college. They will also have about
fourteen weeks for teaching, although their absence
from college will be but eight weeks. In case any cannot find schools, they wll) not as heretofore bo compelled to lose the host part of the year for study, but

can go on with their class, and have 'tho long summer
vacation in which to earn money. This arrangement
gives to the student the option between -earning his
m oney in su m mer or winter , formerly the winter was
the only time given him.
New Instructors. The Trustees at the
last Commencement authorized the employment
of an Instructor, in History, and we understand
that ne gotiations are being made to secure one
who shall enter upon his duties, at no very distant day. We do not know what th ey could
have done that would meet with so hear ty a response in the students, as this. All must have
felt the need of instruction in history ; some one
to give them direction in a study the most often
neglected, but which is almost second to non e
in importance. . The time has come , when he
who would be a leader in any realm of thought,
must have a kno wledge of history. There is
hardly a philosop hy, or system of politics, or
religious doctrine of the present age , which cannot be found in the history of the past. We
find that the men who stan d at the head of the
nation , in legislation and politics, are those who
have the best knowledge of the history of other
n ations. The Christian church is preeminently
an. historical one, and its sure defense is upon
historic grounds. It is necessary, therefore, th at
every student should know the value of the
stud y, and should be directed in studying it , so
as to gain the hi ghest possible advan tages. The
most of our knowledge of history is gained
by desultory reading, which is very meager and
imperfect. We need some one to give us systematic training, which shall hel p u s i n after years
t o pu r sue the stud y with pleasure and profit, and
we ar e pleased to kno w that we are soon to
receive such under our new Instructor in History.
We are glad also to announce that Prof.
Frederic Rober tson , of Boston , has been engaged as an Instructor in Elocution. Such an
instructor has long been needed. Heretofore it
has been, impossible for the Pro fessor of Rhetoric , in conne ction with his o t her work , to give
such a drill in Elocution as he has desired. It
has been a wonder t o us that he ha s done so
much a s he has, and it must be a relief to him
to be rid of all declamation rehearsals. Prof.
Robertson will commence his service by the
middl e of the present term , and thus he will be
able to prepare the classes for their exhibitions
of the fall term, ,

:

Whatever may be said about the merits of of which will n eed your support. Besides these,
last Ivy Day, the class of '81 has no reason to we have a Publishing Association whose object
feel that their exercises fell verv far below those is to publish a monthly paper which is devoted
of other classes in point of excellence. And to college news and which is intended to reprethere is one thing of which they may well feel sent the literary ability of the students. This
proud. It is their tablet which is not surpassed paper is called The Colby Echo, a copy of
in beauty of design or in workmanship by any which will he furnished you. We want y ou to
of those which have been placed in Memorial look it through, and shall expect all of you to
Hall. And best of all is, it was made and pre- subscribe for it at the beginning of this college
- '
sented to the class by one of their own number. year. •
We are allowed to extend the thanks of the
class to F. R. Rowell for his generous and beautif u l gift which will ever be a credit to him and
LITERARY.
»__: :
an honor to his class.
At the close of last term a letter from an
alum nus of th e college , and subscriber to the
Echo, was put into our hands. The writer
complimented last year's management of our
paper, and kindly offered some suggestions which
were very timely, and we hope to profit by them.
We trust that the friends of the college, and
those who have an interest in our paper, will be
f r ee to suggest any w a nt which th ey feel is not
filled. We assure you that all such suggestions
will be gladly and kindl y received an d we will
try to give them heed.

',

IVY ODE.
Ivy, to earth's loving care,
Tenderly we give thee,
And this stone above thee place
A memorial with thee.
Joy and mirth attend this hour ,
Hour of speech and singing,
Meet 'tis thus to honor thee
Each his tribute bringing.
Ivy, thou art living now
But thou soon wilt perish ;
Tablet, lifeless, thou alone
Wilt our mem 'ry cherish.
Classmates, we are mortal too ,
Ends the hour of living,
Let our influence be the stone
After us surviving.
A. H. E.

.Freshmen ! Gentlemen of '84 ! We are
glad to welcome you and to give to you our hand
of fellowshi p. You have come to college, a place
THE YOIOES OF THE PAST.
to which you have been looking, probably for
C. M. OOBTJRN, '8 1.
some time , with much anxiety and interest.
•W e are standing beneath the vaulted roof
You are strang ers to the most of us and to each of some magnificent' edifice. We admire
its
other. You are here from different Preparatory beautiful pr oportions , it s lofty arches
, its carved
Sch ools, from different classes \ but y ou meet and painted walls. But when we are
told that
here, to form one class. Here you will mak e it is a relic of a dead generation,
a legacy from
friendshi ps peculiar to college classmates. There a' distant past , a new fe eling
rises within us.
"will be ties of intimacy and fellowshi p which We are car ried back in the imagination
to the
are not* found elsewhere. There will be in- histo ric scenes which have transpired
within its
terests and associations unknown to those out- silent walls. Here, perchance,
a zealous reside your class. Such relations of class- former denounced the superstitious
worship of
mates are sacred and should be preserved as his ancestoj 's, or an arden t patriot called his
such. Class zeal is commendable ; jealousy of fellow-countrymen to arms. We look
about its
class rights is honorable ; but you are not to walls, but the carvings and paintings
have discenter all your interests in yourselves. There appeared , and in their place
appear the shadowy
ave broader interests than these. There are forms of the heroes of ancient time j
a king
those which belong to the college at large. proudly indifferent to the interests of
his subThere is a Religious Association, a Reading- jects, a nation pry ing for the ri hts of
g
humanity,
Boom Association , a Base-Ball Association, all a devoted band of patriots
fighting for their

homes, a statesman piercing the future with
eagle eye, a poet sounding the depths of the
human heart.
Or it may be that we are standing upon
some rock-bound coast. As we gaze in awe
upon its bowlders and its clifts , its fissures and
its caves, our sense of the sublime is aroused.
But when we th ink that this scene of grandeur
is the result of natural forces, whose duration
and whose power are inconceivable, when we
think that here was the scene of those early
ages of creation before man was, a new sense is
awakened. We see not only those cliffs and
caverns, but the mighty forces th at fashioned
them, and the infinite will that guided those
mighty forces.
Perhaps no relic of the past, no scene of
Nature 's handiwork, engages our 'attention , but
in solitude we are reading. As we turn the
leaves of the volume we are filled with the inspiration of its writer. We are deli ghted with
his charming words, we are impressed with his
mighty thoughts. But we behold the yellow
pages, the ancient date of the book, we remember that its author belonged to a former generation, that it ha s come down t o u s thr ough t h e
ages like a lamp, ligh t ing up the h opes an d
aspirations of many men. The book now has a
new meaning to us. The past has impressed its
seal upon it , and th ro ugh its pages- the past
speaks to us.
What are these v oices of the p ast , that everywhere sound upon our ears ? What responsive

chords do these deep harmonies awaken in our
souls?

The past speaks to us with its experiences.
It is this that makes the stud y of history a scientific pursuit. As the chemist tries exp eriment
after experiment, and , from a vast range of observations which he and other ch emists have
made, discovers his general laws and frames his
theories, so the careful student of history examines the annals of every age, makes a critical
study of the habits and dispositions of men and
nations, and from them deduces his general laws
concerning human nature. It is this scientific
knowledge of human nature which is the foundation of true statesmanship. The inductive
method is at £he root of modern science , and of
all inductive sciences that of human h atu've is
the most profound. l
The past speaks to us with its associations.
^

As its experiences are its scientific , so its associations -ar e its poetic voices. As the one appeals to the intellect of the statesman, so the
other appeals to the heart, of the citizen. Powerful are these voices though they whisper in
undertones. The boy leaves his father 's house
for the " wide, wide world." He is tossed hither
and thither. He meets with trials and temptations. He falls , it may be. Yet nowhere does
he go, to no depth' of human misery does he
fall, where the associations of his childhood and
his home do not surround him as guardian
angels, whispering in his ear words of comfort,
words of hope, words of noble aspiration. The
infant republic dissolves the political bands
which have connected it with the mother
country, it assumes, among the powers of the
earth, a separate and equal station, yet the associations of its earl y history, the common pride
in their common ancestry, the tie of race which
binds them together, are influencing and moulding its political history . But not only in memory or in the writings of the past are these associations present, in another and more poetic
mann er do they reveal themselves to us. A
keepsake h as be en given to us by a friend that
is gone, an historic relic is left to us by a generation that is d e ad , and they are present as perpetu al reminders of those who have gon e before.
Th e p ast speaks t o u s with its examp les..
These are its truest voices. Higher than its
scien tific experiences , bri gh ter than its poetic
associations, are the living examples which it
presents to us. No nation that has ever developed a n ational character has been without
them. England remembers her Alfred. Scotland remembers her Bruce. America remembers her Washington. But it is not merely in
the bri ght pages of national history that the
past thus speaks to us. Every department of
human life will point you to its examples in the
past: The poet will point you to Shakespeare
and Chaucer , Goethe and Dante , Virgil and
Homer. The philosopher will point you to Socrates, to Confucius , and to Buddha. The scientist will point you to Newton and to Galileo.
The Christian will point you to Him who is the '
perfect example for everything that is pure and
noble in human conduc t.
Thus are these countless voices of the past
speaking to us every where. In words of solemn
warning, words of comfort , or words of inspirar

tipn, they are influencing our every act, national
as well as individual. Their existence and their
potency cannot be denied ; we cannot escape
their charm. But are they the best guides to
action ? Should we not look to the future , and
in the words of the poet "let the dead past bu ry
its dead " ? Are we in harmony with the spirit
of the age, by listening to these voices ?
Amid these questionings there come to us
words of the Preacher, " The thing that hath
been , it is th at which shall be; and that which
is done is that which shall he done ; and there
is no new thing under the sun." This unity of
human experience Henry expressed , when he
said : "I have but one lamp by which my feet are
guided, and that is the lam p of experience. I
know of no way of judging of the future but
by the past."
True, progress does not consist in blindly
imitating the past ; but much less does it consist
in blindly ignoring the past. Absurd is it if we
each day act without profiting by the experience
of yesterday ; equally absurd if each age act
without profiting by the experience of the preceding age. When memory, friendshi p, and all
the noblest feelings of the heart, which bind our
life to-day to our life of yesterday, have been
laid aside, then let us cease to listen to these
voices. But so long as we wish, as individuals,
to rise to a purer level, so long as we wish , as a
n ation, to attain a higher liberty, let us not forget the experiences, the associations, and the
examples of the past.

deplorable fact. You have never seen them.
What have you actually seen of this that you
term a bod y ? Certain properties — extent,
weight , color , and form ; hut the substance that
lies beneath you have never seen ! If you desire proof of it independently of all reflection ,
raise the temperature several degrees. What
now becomes of those properties, extent, hei ght,
weight, and form ? They ,all change ; they all
disappear as the soap-bubble which vanishes in
air. You retain only the exterior and you attach yourselves to that as though it were something substantial. But if the conditions change
slightly, if the heat of the atmosphere rises a
little, it is all taken from you ; you are left
alone in your laboratory. And yet you believe
in the existence of bodies ; you firmly believe in
them and you do well, since you have in these
p henomena sufficient reasons for such a belief.
But this is an act of faith , not of spiritual faith ,
since its object is riot divine any more than these
phenomena. It is a natural faith , and so much
so even in the view of public sentiment that
nothing is more common than to hear such
expressions as these, " I believe, or he believes,
in the existence of bodies."
The same is true of the physiological sciences. Men study the phenomena of life ; they
describe.; they compare them ; they perceive one
to be the explanation of another, and that the
evil, the remedy, and the modifications it produces are correspondent. But the substance of
life—can you comprehend this ? To some it is
the organization ; according to others it is the
blood. Some suppose it to be the intellect ;
others confess th at they know nothing about it.
ENGLI SH VERSI ON FROM THE FREN C H Eager to gather facts, science does not trouble
OF LACORDAIRE.
herself to go farther , and when men speak to
o. B. WILSON, '81.
her of substance, she thinks she renders homage
There is no doctrine into which knowled ge to herself in saying : "I care nothing for these
' and faith do not enter and have need one of the things. They are not practical. My province is
other, i&< a certain degree at least. On this very in dealing with facts." It is as though she said :
account even the most palpable things in the " I deal with the superficial , I go not a hair's
world are liable to become to the mind , objects breadth deeper." Men believe in life, then, just
of doubt or denial.
as they believe in the body, because they can
Let us commence with the physical sciences. see its outward appearance.
We often hear it said by young, and even by
Beyond the life of the senses, lies that of n
old physicians, "When I can find in the body the soul—primitive conceptions, acquired ide,as,
the location of the soul, I will believe in the deductions, judgmen ts, causes, and consequences,
soul." We may reply. You believe in the ex- every thing of which wo are conscious and ceristence of bodies then because you have seen tain. But the substance that thinks, can you see
them ? Very well. I will tell y ou a sad and th is? Spirit ualists call it the soul, and declare

that it is a substance wholl y different from the shadow—the shadow which obscures the light,
body, without weight, color, or form , indivisible, the way and the limit, knowledge and faith.
—a thing which eludes every effort of the imagination to represent it. Materialists, on the other
A CURIOUS TALE.
hand , maintain that the soul is a chimera , and
FROM THE GERMAN OF CHA.MISSO.
that thought is simply the result of a certain
There was a man whose heart was wrung,
- perfection of the bodily organs ; that this is
Because his queue behind him huug,
^- - . ¦
shown by the parallel development of the intelHe fain would have it altered.
lect and the physical , structure in the ascending
series of beings.
So think s he then : " how is't begun %
Finally, if you leave particular sciences for
I'll turn aro u nd an d thus 'tis done,"—
The queue hung down behind him.
the consideration of the logical order, which lies
at the foundation of all thought , you must go
Then round he turned him with a will ,
back to first princi ples and to those axioms
But as it stood , 'twas standing still,
proof,
thus
which are regarded as incapable of
The queue which hung behind him.
resting propositions which dem onstrate themQuick round he turned the other way,
selves upon those which cannot be demonstrated,
Better its place he could not say,
and rearing the edifice of reason on foundations
The queue still hung behind him.
which are themselves without foundation , but
To right and left he turned him round,
which you arrogantly term axioms.
good, nor harm was done he found ,
No
You assert, it is true , that they are so eviHis queue still hung behind him.
den t as to need n o pr oof , and that it is impossible to go farther. Truth has no pillars of HerRound like a top himself he turned ,
cules ! On the di al plate of truth the hand
'Twas useless ; even then he learned ,
The queue still hung behind him.
passes over a certain space. It goes from noon
to six o'clock , for instance. Then , seeing th e
And lo, he's turning even now,
dark n ess com e on , you exclaim, it goes no farther.
And thinks '"Twill have an end somehow."
The queue still han gs behind him.
You are mistaken. Truth goes beyond. AfterA. H. E.
wards the index goes back again , it r eturns to
noon , and now you say ther e is too mu ch light
for it to h ave need of going farther. You are
INDEPENDENCE OF CHARACTER.
again deceived. Truth alway s advances, for
truth demands t ruth , and, were we p ermitt ed t o
A t r uly independent man , we venture to
behold the infinite , we should see that light goes say, cannot be found. But how independent
to light , evidence to e vidence , an d that the m ay a person be . in this country ? What are the
infinite meets, sal utes , and embraces the infinite. lim its of individual f r eedom as he r e enjoyed ?
Science, having arrived at a point where her And to what extent has Society a right to deimpotence arrests her , bids you also halt ; but m and confo rmity in her members ? The se a re
truth never tells you to stop. Truth is like a questions which in one form or another are conriver. It flows down to the ocean, and the ris- stantly coming up for settlement.
The princi ple of religious independence on
ing vapors of ocean return to its source to
nourish it, so that whether at its source or at its which this country was settled by the Puritan
mouth , it is always the boundless ocean that is father s and the doctrines of political indefound. And we ascend and descend this river pendence on which the war of the Revoluin our little intellectual ship, On the one hand tion was fought , have not , in the jud gment
we encounter , like insurmountable cataracts, of many, had their ultimate application in
those axioms which prevent us from going hi gher , fact if they have in theory. And so, as proofs
toward the source of truth ; on the other we of this , the questions come up of the obli gadiscover the ocean of infinity, over which we tions of citizens , to government and the duty
of society to workless workmen, to idle tramps,
dare not follow the consequences of truth.
Everywhere and always, at the beginning and to the ignorant and vicious classes ; the
and at the end , it is the light that illumines the rights of liquor-sellers and gamblers ; the privi1
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leges of debtor and creditor classes ; and many
other questions of a moral, social, or economic
nature. Without touching upon any of these
topics at this time, let it he said in passing that
the impression is fast gaining ground, that there
may be too much of even so good a thing as
liberty. Strange as this statement may appear,
it is* none the less true so long as many so shamefully abuse that liberty which they are permitted
to enjoy. .
But aside from this.the question of personal
independence appeals to men and women on two
sides : first, as to their rights, and second, as to
their inward state or superiority to circumstances and surroundings. As regards life and
liberty, they are reasonably safe from violence
or loss. But one needs to be very sure of his
investments and to stand on more solid ground
than most feet can find to be trul y independent
in regard to his property. With corporations
wrecked and plundered , banks failing, bankrupties multiplying, values melting away, and
even demagogues assailing the public credit , the
poor man can say with a humor that has lost
somewhat of its gr im ness :' " Blessed are they
who have nothing." There is little to choose
b etween th e wealthy ma n whose wants h av e
kept even pace with his i ncre asin g income, and
who sudde nly finds the latter declining, and the
man who has f ou n d his in depe n den ce in ear n in g
$2.00 a day and spending only $1.75 ; because
it matters not how small the salary, if he only
succeed s in lay in g up a por ti on of it , d ay after
day, he will hav e somethin g t o sustain him
when there comes a crash . If anything, the
fo rmer is the poo r er and more dependent on
something beyond his control. He has all the
tortures and none of the compensati on s of poverty. Ancl yet , how many wo uld prefer the dependent rich to the independent poor. The
financially independent class has very m uch narrow ed wi thin ten years, but if the result shall
cause a dollar to recover its true value in the
popular mind , and shall base independence on
, something more noble and more stable than
money, there will be little cause for regret.
Independence as an inward state, is a gift or
an acquirement greatly to be desired , but one
that is subject to abuses. The power of being
able to enjoy life, and be satisfied and contented
is certainl y an enviable one. There is not half
so much of it in American life as is often boast-

fully claimed. If there were we should see
more living up to the motto : " Be sure you are
right , then go ahead ! " We should see less of
the pitiful endeavor to keep up appearances.
We should find more people living, dressing,
working, and spending, as they are able to do ,
rather than as other people do. Very few who
think themselves of the better class, with an income scarcely sufficient to carry them along,
ever have the good sense or moral courage to say
"We can't afford it " ; and the consequence is
this very necessary phrase is left for a few
winners and grumblers who can afford it and
will not ; and even those who would like to use
it prefe r to use some roundabout explanation.
There is, we are aware, an appearance of independence that asserts itself in a manner to
make another word fit it better , such as selfishness, obstinacy, or some such word. It changes
the above motto , "Be sure you're right, etc., ! "
to "Be sure you have struck your own track ,
then go ahead !" The traditions and customs
of religion , the rights and usa ges est ablished by
society for its own wise protection and government, the enjoy men t a n d conven ience of friends
and the good op inion of the public, all go down before the tread of this kind of independence. Such
was the in d ep end ence of Nap oleon Bonapar te,
right or wrong his will should be obeyed. Such
was the independence of John C. Calhoun , who
when told that if he per sisted in car rying out
his measur es the wor ld would split, said, "Let it
split, there ar e other planets besides this one."
Such is the in dependence th at is fast gaining
ground in our own political circles ; we see men
who, regardless of the cost, at the sa cr ifice of
f r iends , at the sacrifice of society, nay even , at
the sacrifice of their own country, persist in carrying out their own > selfish and disg raceful
plans. What we want are true, loyal , and just
men to battle against these evils. What we
wan t are men like Webster , on whom the people
will trust, who , no matter how dark the times,
will boldly step forward , take the lead and carry
the day. And such men, I believe, we have , the
country is not wholly corrupt , and the time is
not far distant when they will rise up in their
might , and in their independence', and wi pe-out
the disgraceful stain of ignominy, arid the
threatening cloud will at last roll away, and the
sun of true independence, prosperity, and happiness will shine upon the world.
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NOVELTY.
The search after the new and novel is a
dream of youth and a most serious occupation
of manhood.
The toy which this moment
amuses is cast aside for the one next reached
after ; the pleasure in possession is bartered
cheaply for the new one that allures, and still
the search goes on. The student, after years of
mental toil, would fain bring forth from the
chambers of thought an idea that is new—one
only would be such a Godsend—thinking on,
he at last catches the inspiration ; he has it; a
new idea ; how satisfactory to add one ori ginal
thought to the stock of human knowledge. The
next hour devoted to reading, quite likely he
will find that the idea so new to himself was
molded long years ago. Despairing of getting
native ore from his own brain laboratory, the
search is to find out the newest and least hackneyed sentiments.
He knows well that the ideas in the numerous and voluminous text-books over which he
has pored since his matriculation at school,
would be thought exceedingly dry and uninteresting. Hence nothing from these will answer.
" Give us something new," is the imperative
demand of the public upon the scholar. So
long at school, and only old ideas and platitud es
to offe r I In asmuch as any pupil h as permitt ed
the pr ecious mo men ts of educa tio n al privil eges
to pass u n improved , he stands guilty at the bar
of the public. This we would not extenuate ;
we only ask suspension of judgme n t as regards
newness or originality in the stud en t until the
evidence as to its feasibili ty is glanced at. In a
library cont aining between four and five thousand volumes, take away four thous a nd of them
and there will be no less original ideas there.
Even newspapers are filled with everything but
what is new, and we must have them daily. Not
one author in a hundred that writes for the press
or book-trade, attempts anything new. Their
business, as the case requires, is to dilute cogent
thoughts of some terse old writer into lengthy
articles or big books , or preci pitate the one idea
too often obscured in the mixture of weak solutions. ' Minds like Huxley, Darwin , or Agassiz
may give new ideas, but it is Only after the most
laborious research and careful experiment that
they risk the brand of "new ," and then with all
becoming modesty they accompany it with the
proofs eliminated from their patient investiga-

tions. The ordinary student in his researches
fancies he has found a new article ; it may be
only a duplicate from the B. C. storehouses of
knowled ge.
Philosopher Emerson says, "Out of Plato
come all things that are still written and debated
among men of thought — the mountain from
which the drift bowlders are detached." -~
In the face of such evidence, to demand newness of ideas of students is to become amenable
to De Bergh's law, while the attempt of the student at ori ginality places him in the position of
K. E. N.
a " minnow among Tritons."

THE

CAMPUS.
m

Here we are again.
Prof. Taylor 's house is "inching along."
The Reading-room looks rather
Where are all the papers ?

empty.

The prizes of the Junior Declamation were
awarded to J. H. Parshley and H. B. Knox.
The classes of '82 and '84 had a love-feast
down at Williams's saloon after the rope-pull.
There is need of more seats in the chapel.
Four in a seat is too many for Senior dignity.

A Seni or tra nslat es a German passage as
f ollows : "And in the morning the Angel of the
Lor d pok e d the sleeper ."
The Seniors lear n with reg r et the death of
Ole Bull, as th ey were de sir ous of p r ocuring

him for their Commencement Concert. .

The campus does not look very green for this
season of the year. Is it owing to the drought
or to the unusually small Freshman class ?
Pres. Robins announced the other morning
that an Instructor in Elocution had been secured ,
who would be present a part of each term.
About fifty Colby students voted this year
at Waterville and elsewhere. With scarcely an
exception they voted the Republican ticket.
A number of the students went to Lake
Maranocook on September 8d, to hear Ingersoll.
They report a rousing meeting and an eloquent
¦
¦
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speech. .
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- A Freshman walked up to a )'Outhful looking Senior, the morning after the rope-pull , and
asked if he felt lame.
B. K. Wills who was with '81 for two years
has entered '82. VY. H. Wilson who entered
with '81 has entered '84.
W. H. Robinson of Haverford (Penn.) College has entered '82. M. A. Johnson and B. J.
Hinds, of Bates, have entered '83.
The whole Freshman class flunked in Latin
Grammar one afternoon , before thev had been
here a Week. What are we coming to?
A large number of specimens have been pre. sented to the cabinet this term , the result of
vacation work. A full list will be given in our
next number.
A new edition of the college laws has been
issued. Those who hav e the good fortune to
possess a copy of the former edition say that
there is little change.
The Boardman Missionary Society hold meetings as usual on Tuesday and Thursday evenings
at 6.45, and on Sunday mornings immediately
after prayers. All are invited to attend.
A Senior entered the library and remarked
to the Professor in charge : " I suppose that this
new edition of the laws is for the benefit of the
Freshmen ? " " Yes, won't you have one ? "
was the ready reply.
The College Bookstore has become one of
the permanent institutions of Colby. It is now,
as last term, located at No. 22 C. H. Those
in need of books or stationery cannot do better
. than to give them a call.
The Boardman Missionary Society have
elected the following officers : President, F. M.
Preble, '81 ; Vice President, G. D. Sanders, '82 ;
Corresponding Secretary, B. R. Wills, '82 ;
Recording Secretary, G. M. Wadsworth, '83.
The following officers have been elected by
'83 : President, A. I. Noble ; Vice President,
Arno W, King ; Secretary, H. M. Lord ; Treasurer, G-. W. H. Libby ; Executive Committee,
W. R. Whittle, ELW. Harrub, P. I, Merrill.
The annual contest in base-ball between the
Freshm en and Sophom or es, occurred on September: 18th. " It resulted in a victory for the
Sophomores, the score being 8 to 4, In compar ison with f ormer games th e r esult is v ery
favorable to the Freshmen.

About fi fty of the college boys organized
themselves into a Garfield and Arthur Club, on
Monday evening, September 6th, and with
lighted torches escorted Senator Fitch to the
town hall. A large number also . went to Bangor, Sept. 10th, and to- Fairfield , Sept. 11th.
Four young ladies have entered the Freshman class, three in the regular course, and one in
a special course. This makes the total in the
college of ten in the regular course , and two
in special courses, a larger number than ever
before. Who says that co-education is dying
out at.Colby ?
At an Initiation held on Friday evening,
Sept. 17th, the following men . were received as
members of the 2. Chapter of A . A'. E, Fraternity : C. P. Marshall, '81 ; M. A. Johnson, '83 ;
J. L. Dearing, H. F. Dexter, F. M. Donnell, H.
Kingman , S. .Mathews, E. E. Mclntire, F. D.
Mitchell, T. P. Putnam, '84.
The following awards were made Ivy Day :

The Greatest Talker—A Dictionary
Grimes.
,
The Ladies' Man—A Bonnet
Worcester. "
The Pedestrian s—A Horseshoe, Miss Norcroas .Wilson , Coburp.
The Courting Mfin—A Rocking-chai r
Preble.
The Best Moustache—A Moustache Cup
.Marsh.
The Boatist—An Oar...... .
Miss Hanson.
Tho Handsome Mau—A Soap Bust....
......Gushing.
The Inquisitive Man—What is it?
...Wyrnan.
The Knowing Man—A Prim er
Duvies.

The class of '82 have elected the following
officers : President, B. A. Pease ; Vice President, H. D unning ; Orator , F. W. Farr ; Poet,
G. L. Dunham ; Historian , C.A. True; Awarder
of Prizes, H. S. Weaver ; Odist, A. I. Thayer ;
Marshal, W.E . Perry ? Secretary and Treasurer,
W. C. Crawford ; Committee of Arrangements,
E. F. Tompson, W. H. Furber , B. R. Wills.
The order of recitations for this term is as
follows :
Seniors.
Juniors.

8 A.M.

Astronomy.
Greek.

Sophomores. Latin.
Freshmen.

Geometry.

11.30 A.M.

4.30 P.M.

Intellectual Science. German.
Chemistry.
Sound and
Logic.
Rhetoric.
Analytical
Geometry.
Greek.
Latin.

The Seniors are divided in Astronomy, half
reciting at 9.30 a.m. The Juniors take their
Chemical lectures ev«ry other morning at 9.80,
instead of 11.80, the regular hour. They are
divided in Sound, which alternates with Logic,
half reciting at 8.15 p.m. The Thursday looming lectures are as follows : Seniors, Astronomy j
Juniors, Grreek History ; Sophomores, Lathi
Literature; Freshmen, Ch ristian Ethics and
Physiology.

Mary A. Gould. _ *.
:..<.
...- .... .Portland;
H. B. Gray AY.......
.Boston , Mass. /
D. W. Holman /Mf.
Boston , Mass.
F. B. Hubbard /5'Jt
West Waterville.
J. C. Keith.AX. .
Rochester, Ind.
H. Kingman AIOF.
Boston, Mass.
P. S. Lindsey<?$^
Norridgewock.
V. W. Lotbrop
Monmouth.
At
f
F.
S. Mathews .
Portland.
E. E. Mclntire A K£.
Neponsett, 111.
F. D. Mitchell £&£.
West Waterville.
C. W. Morrill ^?t.
Farmington.
E. Moulton
Sauford.
. ...
C. H. Norvell /4 ?C
Sanford.
The fourth annual rope-pull between the T. P. Putnam A.&£.
Honlton.
Sophomore and Freshman classes took place on E. a. Kicker . M
.Hartford.
j
f
X
.
Windham.
the campus, Wednesday, September 8th . The E. F. Robinson
W.
G.
Singer
Waldoboro.
contestants were more evenly matched than
West Waterville.
ever before, and the pulling was the closest ever E. E. Stevens. Z&.
B. F. Turner AY.
Cambridge.
witnessed. The classes stood in numbers thirty- W. H. Wilson
Augusta.
one to twenty-nine in the first heat in favor of
SPECIAL COURSE.
Winslow.
'83, and tw en ty-nine to twenty-eight in the sub- E. T. Adams...
Lyme, Conn.
sequent heats in favor of the same class. The Carrie L. Raymond
F.
S.
Robinson
'..
Cornville.
f ollowin g is the result :
It will be seen by the ab ove list th at the class
Time, 2 minutes 40 see.
First Heat—Won by '83
Time, 3 minutes. nu mbers thirty-one, in the full course. This is
Second Heat—Bead beat
Time, 3 minutes.
Third Heat—Dead beat
Time, 3 minutes. the sm all est class th at has ent ered since 1876,
Fourth Heat—Dead beat
As there were thr ee de a d heats in succession , and is the smallest class now in college. The
classes in college are ne arly equal in numbe r,
the contest was declared drawn.
none being over forty or less than thirty.
We need a lectureship established on college
laws. They are too profo und for the average
student to interpret. When such laws as the
following, " No student shall be allowed to take
THE COLLEGE PRESS.
down any book f r om the shelf except by permission of the librarian ," "No books shall be
Owing to the fact that the fall term at Colby comlent to students during vacation ," st and side by mences several weeks earlier than at most other colside with laws that are intended to be enforced , leges, the exchange editor finds awaiting his pitiless
there is need of correction. The average Fresh- inspection only three numbers of the Berlcclegcmand
man , had he no other mean s of info r mation , one lonely Hobart Herald. It seemed as though this
would deprive himself of some of the most was rather a meagre foundation upon which to build a
very extended critique , so the new occupalit of the
useful privileges of the college, while the averag e Scissorial Department sought the chief and gave him
upper-classman would think that the laws were an account of the difficul ty in which he found himself,
all of them equally meaningless.
This exalted personage, however , gave him no comfort. " Your department must be ready at onco ," was
The following is a list of the members of the stern decree. " But what on earth is there for rae
the Freshman class, who are now present :
to write about ?" asked the exchange editor, his despair
,
Nellie A. Bragg
Lincolnville. giving him a momentary boldness. "I don 't know ,
W. K. Clement AY.
Brandon , Vt. only be quick aboutit ," was the heartless answer. The
Susan A. Curtis
Kennobunk. exchange editor went to his room and sat down in
,
J. L. Doaring AKE
Lisbon Falls. somewhat the same mood as that experienced by that
H. F. Dexter &&&
Boston , Mass. noble red man whoso despairing utterances are so often
A. L. Doe .AY."
Vassalboro. repeated by the infant Demosthenes' of our public
F. M. Donnell M?.
Houlton. schools. But these feelings soon passed. Thoughts of
E. E. Dudley
Vassalboro. resistance began to come, and ho soliloquized.
W, C. Embrson^VC
..West Waterville. '
" Can exchanges 'bo evolved , like tho Gorman 's
e], from one's Inner consciousness ? Can ' a m&ii
cam
C. S. Estes -v£X
.Sauford .

Put down three items to the credit of Colby
University, all being steps in the direction of
progress : 1. The limited term of the Trustees,
one-third going out of office each year. 2. A
fund of $5000 a year, for thre e years, to be
raised within the State, to cover deficiencies, to
which it is proposed that an eq ual amount be
added from outside the State. 3. The general
catalogue to be published in good square English, with sketches of the positions held by
each graduate.—National Bap tist.

write criticisms upon articles which he has never seen-1
In fact can something come from nothing f" The house
decided all these questions in the negative by a unan imous vote of one, and the editor determined to throw
himself Upon his constituents with a full statement of
the fact of the case, in the hopes that his cold-hearted
chief would be non-suited on the principle that the law
requires no man to do impossibilities.

OTHER

CO LLEGES.
*

Three Japanese ladies are studying at
Vassar.
The first college paper was published at
Dartmouth in 1800.
Dartmouth has received from Mr. B. P.
Cheney $50,000, to endow a Cheney Professorship in Mathematics.
The Daily Harvard Echo has a circulation of
3,200 a w eek , and it is said that this is on the
increase.
Out of ov er one hund r ed applicants for admission at Columbia College only twenty succeeded in entering without a condition.

The Bost on Univer sity Law School presents
cou rses of stud y three and five and seven years
in d u ration, with appropriate ex amin ati ons and

It is said that Yale's academical department
has professorship funds to the amount of $181,300. The prize and scholarship funds amount
t o $162,216. The total income of this department last year was $135,697 ; the expenditures
were $132,239.
Middlebury College has elected Rev. Cyr u s
Hamlin, D.D., LL.D., temporary President , and
he has accepted. He was formerly a Missionary
to Turkey, and for twenty-five years President
of Robert College, Constantinople. More recently he has been a Professor of Theology at
Bangor. Rev. L. A. Austin, Princi pal of Kimball Union Academy, Meriden , N. H., has been
elected Professor of Latin, and J. W. Abernethy
of Middlebury, tutor.
By the will of the late Stephen T. Olney, a
new professorship in Botany has been founded
at Brown University, on a beque st of $25,000.
Mr. W. W. Bailey, who has given very satisfactory instruction in this depar tment, has been
appointed instructor in Botany. The herbarium ,
wh ich h as been d eposited in the library bu ilding
since the illness and death of Mr. Olney, according to the provisions of the will is to be hereafter designated The Herbarium Olneyanum.

Amherst College opened September 9th with
a smaller incoming class than usual. There
degrees.
were eighty-eight applica n ts f or admission , beHarv ard has quickly followed Yale in open- side five additi on s t o the Sophom or e an d tw o to
ing its library on Sunday afternoons. The the Ju nior classes. There have been several
library now contains 247,420 volume s an d 186 ,- addi tions to the Faculty. Stanton Coit, of '79,
000 pamphlets.
tak es th e place of Prof. Chickering in the EnGirar d College, in Philad el p hia , is to be en- glish departm ent , the latter devoting a year to
larged by the ad dition of a building to accom- stud y and travel ; C. E. Gorman, of '72, takes
modate 160 more boys. It is to have a dining- the place of B. E. Smith as Instructor in Mathhall large enough fo r 1,000.
ematics, the latter having gone to Germany ; E.
The number of students at Yale is 1,008 ; B. Marsh , of '76, fills the position of Assistant
at Harvard , 1,850 ; at Michigan University, Libr arian and Registrar ; W. H. Cowles, of '78,
1,867 ; at Pennsy lvania University, 1,030 ; at is to be instructor in Latin. .
Columbia, 1,436 ; and Wesleyan , 164.
ABBOAD.
Japan has one university and ten colleges.
A committee of Vassar students have raised
within the past year $2,500, part of the amount
The University of Sydney has had a bequest
intend
to
raise
to
found
a
which they
Raymond of $500,000.
Scholarship in honor of the late President.
German students know how to drink beer,
Atlanta (Ga.) University has 272 students , to say the least. Witness the following ; The
of whom 26 are in the college course, 22 in the University of Leipzig has about 8,500 students ,
preparatory, and 77 in the higher normal. Six each consuming about three gallons of beer a
were graduated from the college course, and 12 day. Students always smoke in class-rooms till
from the higher normal.
the Professor enters.

Those who dwell on f lats are not necessarily
sharpers;— Harper 's Monthly.
The plot of the following may be old, but
The Irish University bill provides that the
honors and degrees of the new Irish University perhaps only too new to one of our number :
shall be open to women as well as to men. A Salesman—" Have you a good supply of nursery
stock?'"' Farmer— " Well, yes. I've got two
society has been* formed to procure the endowment of scholarships and other means of aid for good horses and a cow, two wagons, a riding
wagon and a farm wagon, and two "sleighs.
the higher education of women in Irel and.
Guess I've got all I need." Even Horace must
have laughed.

The average age at which Eng lish students
matriculate at Oxford is nineteen.

THE W A S T E - B A S K E T .
A rural minister illustrated the Trinity by a
lily stem through which three holes passed.
Three in one.
A scientis.t tells us that " the skulls of the
African negroes are dolieho-eep*halous, prognathous, platyrhine, and mesoseme." We are
not surprised that West Point officers think that
Whittaker clubbed himself.—Scientific American.
Everything in nature indulges in amusement.
The lightning plays, the wind whistles, the
thunder rolls, the snow flies, the waves leap, and
the fields smile. Even the buds shoot and the
rivers run.— Fee.
An historian begins one of his works with
the following apology : " For a man to appear
greater than he really is, is fraud ; to appear
better than he is, is hypocrisy ; and to appear
less than he really is, is the meanest of the
three."
" Doctor, can you tell me what is the matter
with my nose, it is constantly itching ? " " Oh,
yes, its probably an iritation of the mucous membrane communicating a sympathetic titillation to
the epithelium of the nasal organ." "Yes, I
thought so."— Ex.
Nothing is relished better on the campus
than a new song. We think that we have
detected one. It is as follows :
The m o n key sto oped to catch hi m,
But tho snapper caught his paw.
The monkey stooped to catch him ,
But the snapper caugh t his paw.
The monkey stooped to catch him ,
But the snapper caught his paw.
Tho poll!w ig di ed a l au ghi n g
To see lilm wag his j aw.
Chorus.—Hurrah ! Hurrah J Hurrah for '83, etc.
How admirably the chorus accords wi th the
sentiment of the song.

PERSONALS.
m

[We earnestly request contributions for this department fro m the Alumni and friends of the University.]
'77.—J. R. Henderson, of the last class in
Rochester Theological Seminary, has accepted a
call to the pastorate of the Baptist Church in
Penfield , N. Y.
'79.—E. Flood is teaching in Clinton .
'79.— "W. W . Mayo is a teacher in Houlton
Academy.
'79.—Miss Lizzie Mathews is teaching in
Monmouth.
'79.—C. E. Owen is Principal of Monmouth
Academy.
'79. —C. F. Warner is Principal of the
Boo.thbay High School.
'80. —J. E. Case is in Newton Theological
Seminary .
'80.—C. H. Case is teachin g in California.
'8O.-7H. R. Chaplin is studying law in
Bangor.
'80.—C. W. Clark is traveling for a firm in
Boston.
'80.—Married, August 4th, by the Rev. Mr.
Cox, Mr. J. L. Ingraham and Miss Maria Page,
bo th of Rockport. Mr. Ingraham is teacher of
Mathematics in Worcester Academy , Worcester ,
Mass,
'80.—H. L. Koopman is farming at his home
in Freeport.
'80.—J. T. MacDonald is teaching in California.
'80.-—A. M. Thomas is Princi pal of Richmond High School.
'80.—J. E. Trask has a position in a fitting
school in Bridgton , N. J.
'80 ,—J. E. Cochrane is in Rochester Theolog ical Seminary.
|: ;
'80.—E. H.tlrosby is Principal of the Milo
¦, '
High School.

